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What are the benefits of standardisation
for research and innovation?

Standards give you access to the state of the art
no need to reinvent the wheel

Standards support trust
they ensure you comply with expectations & requirements of the market

Standards ensure comparability, compatibility or interoperability
of innovation with what is already on the market

Standards

Standards enable knowledge transfer and interdisciplinarity
they connect sectors & support networking between diﬀerent
communities

Innovatio

Did you know?
• A national standardisation organisation can become a partner in your
research and innovation consortium by taking on a role of a Task Leader or
Work Package Leader. Speciﬁc standardisation work can also be subcontracted
to a national standardisation organisation.
• Standardisation, a key driver of competitiveness
in Europe, is specifically
Standards
referenced in many project calls under the EU Framework Programmes, to address
the growing need for bringing results of the research project to the market.
Even if standardisation isn’t referenced in a call it is beneﬁcial to include it.
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Catalysing standardisation in R&I projects and the role of a national standardisation organisation

Screen existing standards

By screening existing standards on national, European and international
level, you will benefit from accessing the state-of-the-art in the relevant
topic you are working on. Thus standards are a source of conceptual
knowledge.

Join an existing
standardisation community

Revise an existing European
Standard or develop a new one

Fast track to new
standardisation

By joining a relevant standardisation community, you can exchange
opinions on ongoing work, gain access to first-hand information and
prepare uptake of your results by them, i. e. the market.

If there is a need identified to revise or develop a standard,
the due process of CEN or CENELEC has to be followed.

The CEN-CENELEC Workshop Agreement (CWA) is a European
standardisation deliverable specifically designed to meet the needs of R&I
projects. Drafting time is about 6-12 months. It can be further developed
into a European Standard or be integrated into an existing one.

+ appoint a R&I representative to relevant national technical
committees, connecting you to European and international
standardisation communities
+ advise on how desired content can fit into existing standards
or standards under development

+ assist you in drafting and submitting a proposal for revision of an
existing standard or for starting development of a new standard
+ manage ongoing work of the Technical Committee or working group
+ advise on structure, contents and wording of the standard

+ support the proposer in initiating the CEN-CENELEC Workshop
+ identify and invite stakeholders to the CEN-CENELEC Workshop
+ manage the ongoing work of the CEN-CENELEC Workshop
+ establish and manage communication channels to related
Technical Committees to obtain input and raise awareness
+ support to reach consensus
+ advise on structure, contents and wording of the CWA
+ ensure the regulations governing CWA process are adhered to
+ publish the CWA
+ advise on follow up to maximize exploitation of the
standardisation deliverable

National standardisation organisations can
+ identify relevant standardisation communities
+ identify existing standards and standards under development
+ assist you to clarify how your contribution to standardisation
creates impact for your project
+ advise on most suitable standardisation route(s) to take

JOIN EXISTING STANDARDISATION PROJECT

DEVELOP NEW EUROPEAN STANDARD

FAST TRACK TO NEW STANDARDISATION DOCUMENT

Why collaborate with a national
standardisation organisation?

Contact

National standardisation organisations are network partners of European (CEN,
CENELEC and ETSI) and international (ISO and IEC) standards development
organisations. In a recent study, conducted by Ernst & Young and CEIS, more
than 110 European R&I projects were surveyed with more than half of them
involving national standardisation organisations. These are the results:

The national standardisation organisations of CEN and CENELEC are:
CEN members
(National Standardisation Bodies)

CENELEC members
(National Electrotechnical Committees)

Key findings

The evidence and data collected demonstrate that involving a national
standardisation organisation enables the R&I projects to:
• conduct more focused standardisation activities, i.e. higher efficiency and
more resources available for non-standardisation activities in the project
• network with relevant stakeholders in a structured and systematic way
• gain a higher impact on the market through more mature standardisation
deliverables

62%
agree that standardisation
ensures the services or products of their projects will
be compatible with those of
the market

80%
said it was easy or very easy
to involve a national
standardisation organisation
in the project

Full study available here
Find out what we can do for you

This is the contact to your national standardisation organisation:

87 %
were satisfied of the
collaboration with a
national standardisation
organisation

An initiative by European
standards organisations
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